Stud Contract of Pudgy Bulls
Owners: Alycia and Kale Smith
311 S. 4th Ave
Paden City, WV 26159
This is a binding contract for stud services rendered. This contract will name the recipient the “client” and the
contract will be void if not signed by both a representative of Pudgy Bulls and the client. Any amendments to this
contract must be dated and signed again by both parties.
The stud service being provided is solely intended for the below mentioned female.
The stud service guarantees 3 live born puppies as a litter. If fewer puppies are born, or still born, Pudgy
Bulls will provide up to two rebreedings to the below mentioned female. However, the puppies birth or lack
thereof will need to be documented by a licensed veterinarian. Proof will need to be provided. If client chooses to
“natural whelp” the litter at home, and there is no proof of number of puppies in the birthing process, another
breeding will not be provided. In the event that the client’s female does not result in pregnancy, proof will need to
be provided via xray by 58 days post breeding to prove that the female did indeed not result in pregnancy. If xray is
not provided, PudgyBulls will not honor a rebreed.
If buyer requires a rebreed, buyer will be responsible for any subsequent shipping costs of the semen.
Collection and Shipping of semen (chilled or frozen) if shipping be needed, will be at the client’s expense.
The cost for shipping is $250 per shipment if shipped fresh chilled overnight with fedex. In the event that Fedex
does not deliver by guaranteed day and they choose not to use the late arriving semen, client will be refunded the
stud fee and shipping cost minus the current lock in price. Same day shipping from our local airport will cost $500.
We recommend that if chilled semen is used in this breeding, the client have a TCI or Surgical AI to
complete the breeding as this provides a higher chance that the female will result in a successful pregnancy.
If fresh chilled semen is needed, the client will give 24hr notice before semen needs to be shipped. If 24
hour notice is not able to be provided, PudgyBulls will do their best to ship the semen in time, but ultimately is not
responsible unless the full 24 hour notice is provided.
Pudgy Bulls will expect agreed upon stud fee monies paid in full at time of breeding. PudgyBulls will
accept cash, Cashier’s check, wire transfer, cash app, Venmo, or Zelle as payment options. Deposits and payments
made through 3rd party money apps will require an additional form to be signed and notarized before services are
rendered.
Lock in deposit for stud will be $500-$1,000 and is nonrefundable. However, this deposit is transferable to
another available stud at Pudgy Bulls yard. It will not be transferred to any other services we may offer.
In the event that the PudgyBulls stud mentioned below is unavailable for this breeding due to sickness,
death, or some form of inability to preform, client may transfer to a different available stud. If chilled sample is not
available, a frozen sample may be sent if available. No refunds will be provided for lock in deposits.
Stud ___________________________________Client’s female ______________________________________
Agreed upon stud fee for above mentioned female $____________________ Lock in fee $_________________
Date of lock in paid ____/____/____ Date of stud fee paid in full ____/____/____
Buyers printed name and address _______________________________________________________________
Buyers phone number_________________________________________________________________________
Buyers email_________________________________________________________________________________
By signing below, both parties agree to the contents of this contract.
Signature of Pudgy Bulls representative ____________________________________________ Date __________
Signature of Client ______________________________________________________________Date __________

